
T H A N K S G I V I N G 20
23

Order at vesselkitchen.com/thanksgiving

ORDER BEFORE CANCELLATIONS Prices are subject to change and quantities are 
limited. REMINDER: TURKEY IS NOT INCLUDED 
IN CATERING PACKAGE. Additional information 

available at vesselkitchen.com/thanksgiving.
10PM - NOV 20th before 11/20 - no charge

after 11/20 - 50% of order

RECOMMENDED 
GRATUITY

10% of order total

vessel sides

Fall Market Sides add one or more of your favorite market sides from our fall menu

Cheesy Bread Pudding Stuffing G, D  toasted sourdough, butternut squash, kale, fontina, gruyere, sage, thyme

Mashed Potatoes G, D  yukon gold potato, garlic, cream 

Scratch-Made Turkey Gravy G, D  turkey bone broth, butter, sage, thyme, garlic

Baked Mac + Cheese G, D  aged cheddar, rosemary, parmesan bread crumb

Cranberry Sauce V  plum, date syrup, citrus zest

Brussels Slaw N, D   shaved brussels, dried cranberry, pecan, parmesan, apple cider vinaigrette

125.00

‘everything but the bird’  family bundle

Standard Bundle
choice of two fall market sides, mashed potatoes & turkey gravy, cheesy bread pudding stuffing, 
brussels slaw, cranberry sauce, house-made dinner rolls & pecan-pie bread pudding

baked goods

Pecan Pie Bread Pudding G, D, N  toasted croissant, golden treacle custard, salted pecan, vanilla caramel drizzle 

Honey Brioche Pull Apart Rolls G, D  scratch-made and oven ready, salted honey butter

Brown Butter w/ Blackberry Caramel + Candied Pecans D, N  normal ice cream. limited quanties.

16.00
 

16.00
 

16.00

8.00
 

16.00
 

10.00
 

16.00

29.00

10.00

12.00

Serves 4 Adults

Serves 4 Adults

Just like it sounds. You make the turkey (and get the glory), Vessel can supply everything else.

125.00

Gluten Free Bundle
choice of three fall market sides, mashed potatoes & turkey gravy, gluten free stuffing, 
brussels slaw, cranberry sauce, gluten free dinner rolls & specialty normal ice cream

Serves 4 Adults


